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/Summit
V^/ HOTEL

THE" SPORTS HOTEL 
Featuring our

COTTON BOWL PACKAGE
★ $49.00 Room Rate (each night, single or double occupancy, rate available December 19, 1986 

thru January 4, 1987)
★ Special New Year’s Eve Dinner Entertainment packages available
★ Free transportation to/from Love Field Airport
★ Gift shop
★ Two restaurants
★ Gabriel’s Club featuring live show bands every night
★ Hertz Rent-A Car on property

All this, plus a superb location (I-635 and I-35) just minutes from Dallas’s Restaurant Row and The 
Galleria, Valley View and Prestonwood Shopping Centers.

2645 LBJ Freeway • Dallas, Texas 75234 • 214-243-3363

Beat The
Buy-Back System.

We’ll give you 20% MORE

for your old books 

when you trade

them at Loupot’s
L
for new books

or merchandise

LOUPOT’S
BOOKSTORE

An Aggie tradition for more than 50 years.
On University Drive ut Northgate

A&M is national organizer 
of first global ocean study •aI!

By Melanie Perkins
Staff Writer

Since January 1984, Texas A&M 
has been U.S. headquarters for the 
World Ocean Circulation Experi
ment — the first global, scientific 
study attempting to describe general 
world ocean circulation.

A&M organizes all U.S. science 
meetings for WOCE, distributes all 
its written material for the United 
States, and represents the country’s 
science community in general to the 
experiment.

Worth Nowlin Jr., associate dean 
of oceanography, said there is no 
student participation in WOCE at 
this time because it’s too early — the 
experiment won’t officially begin 
until the 1990s.

“Students who come through in 
the 1990s and 2000s will definitely 
be involved with data from this pro
gram,” Nowlin said.

A major component of the World 
Climate Research Program. WOCE 
will emphasize how the ocean and at
mosphere interact in terms of mo
mentum, heat, and water exchanges, 
he said.

Nowlin, chairman of the US- 
WOCE Science Steering Committee, 
said WOCE is different because it’s a 
coordinated global study involving a 
series of satellites, ships and the ef
forts of scientists from all over the

world. It addresses a part of ocean
ography that individuals and small 
groups may have difficulty pursuing 
on their own, he said.

Projects within WOCE include 
worldwide monitoring of sea level 
changes, obtaining physical and
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AUSTIN (AP) — Alfred Hughes 
of Austin says he may step down as 
chairman of the Texas Department 
of Corrections board next year — af
ter the Legislature acts on TDC ap
propriations.

“I intend to serve as chairman 
through the (1987) legislative session 
and after the TDC finances are han
dled by the Legislature I would be 
willing to step back as just a board 
member,” Hughes said Tuesday.

“I’d love to just step back to board 
level and coordinate construction in 
the prison system,” he said. “Two 
years as chairman is enough for any
one.”

Hughes, an appointee of outgoing 
Gov. Mark White, has four more
years to serve on a six-year term.

“I think I will eventually be off the 
board,” he said. “I can’t see anyone 
serving all six years.”

During his recent campaign, 
Gov.-elect Bill Clements called for 
the ouster of all TDC board mem
bers named by White.

Clements met Monday with 
Hughes and all state officials in
volved with the prison system, in
cluding Attorney General Jim Mat
tox.

Hughes said he and Clements did 
not discuss his possible resignation.

“I would like to reduce my in
volvement with TDC considerably 
and eventually be off the board,” 
Hughes said after the meeting. “I 
certainly don’t intend to serve my 
six-year appointment. But I do in
tend to serve until we get on the 
right track.”

After the meeting, Mattox said, “I 
have proposed to him (Clements) 
that the prison matter be dealt with 
in a totally non-partisan-type basis. 
It is a problem that is so big that even 
if he and I worked together on it, 
we’re still going to have a very diffi
cult time bringing about a solution to 
the problem.”
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By Curtis L. Culberson
Staff Writer

The restaurants listed below 
were inspected Dec. 5 through 
Monday by the Brazos County 
Health Department. The infor
mation is based on food service 
establishment reports.

SCORED BETWEEN 95 AND 
100:

Skaggs Alpha Beta Deli at SO 1
S. College was inspected by David 
Pickens. Score — 98. There were 
two one-point violations cited in 
the report because the floor in a 
soda dispensing area needed 
cleaning and a milk dispenser was 
dirty.

Double Dave’s Pizzaworks 
Inc, at 4007 E. 29th St. was in
spected by David Plett. Score — 
96. Two points were deducted in 
the report because a women’s res
troom needed towels. There were 
two one-point violations cited in 
the report because wiping towels 
weren’t sanitized in bleach watei 
and ice scoops were stored im
properly.

Archie’s 39c Hamburger 
Place at 310 N. Texas Ave. was 
inspected by David Pickens. Score 
— 93. The report said the inspec
tion was performed in response 
to a customer complaint. Five
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stored on the floor.
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David Jefferson, a registered sanitarian at the department,uym 10 U.S. 
taurants with scores of 95 or above generally have excelleni open: t border me 
and facilities. Jefferson says restaurants with scores in the 70sorf*' megs .ig.iin: 
usually have serious violations in the health report. p of the tvvi

Scores can be misleading, Jeiict'.on \.ns, because restaurant1 plants, 
get the same score by having several minoi \ tola turns or a few majii,|Bfactories 
olalions. He says the major violations can be cause for closing aid Ms that take 
rant while many minor violations can be corrected during theinj nsive Mexic; 
don. Point deductions, or violations, in the report range fromontf S.-made com 
(minor violation) to five points (major violation). Proponents

Jefferson says the department might ( lose a restaurant if: ihtC 5>. products c 
is below 60, the personnel has infections diseases, f/ie restaurant inexpensive 
adequate refrigeration, there is a sewage backup in the building, ovidt emplo; 
restaurant has a complete lack of sanitization for the food equip0 l*r own com 

The department inspects each restaurant about every six 0 °P illegal i 
Jefferson says a follow-up inspection is sometimes required if art* fted States. 
rant has a four- or five-point violation that cannot be correctediii?JU|U.S. lab 
the inspection, or if there are numerous small violations.

Inspectors at the department are registered sanitarians.
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Wholesale
Diamonds

Shop & compare! 
We never have a 
sale! Because we are 
wholesale!
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EXCHANGE

The largest 
inventory in the 

area on loose 
diamonds 

a 30-day 
money bad 
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404 University Dr.-3202A Texas Ave. 
College Station Bryan
846-8905 779-7662

S3 Lay-away now for Christmas


